Finding The Ultimate

Hemp Oil

Business Opportunity
Are you looking to make some extra income or even start
your own full-time business? That's what this page is all about.
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What to Look for in an Opportunity

Here are some things to look for in a business
or income opportunity:
Low start-up costs
No special equipment needed
No need to hire employees
Can run from home- no need to rent office or retail space
Can set your own hours and work part-time or full-time
No inventory required
No special skills or education required
Credit score or history not important
No financing required
Products not based on fads
High-quality products or services that people want to buy
again and again

What Is Hemp Oil?
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Hemp oil is extracted from the hemp plant.
The plant has been used for thousands of
years to produce cloth, paper, and rope,
among other things. In modern times, it's used
in everything from car parts to cosmetics,
food, supplements, and medicine.
Hemp seeds have been used throughout history as food, mostly for
animals. More recently the seeds and oil are being used as
ingredients in baked goods, smoothies, salad dressings, and many
other food products, due to its nutritional benefits.
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The Beneﬁts of Hemp Oil

Hemp oil is considered a Superfood. It contains a
balanced 1:3 ratio of omega-3 and omega-6
essential fatty acids. This is more than any ﬁsh and
most ﬁsh oil supplements. These fatty acids boost
your body's immune system.
Hemp oil can lower cholesterol, moderate blood sugar level, fight
inflammation in the body, and helps maintain your hormonal balance.

Is there Really A Hemp Boom?
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The North American marijuana market posted $6.7
billion in revenue in 2016, up 30% from the year
before, according to a report from Arcview Market
Research, a leading publisher of cannabis market
research.
Arcview projects sales will grow at a compound annual growth
rate of 25% through 2021, when the North American market is
expected to top $20.2 billion.
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How You Can Make Money
With A Hemp MLM Business

There are two main ways to profit with a CBD Hemp MLM business:
Sharing the products with your friends and family
Signing up other active business builders / distributors

Sign up

+

Products

+

Learn the Biz

=

Share the Biz

There are many companies with generous compensation plans, but most of them
have a serious flaw: Very few people want the actual products!
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BONUSES WHEN
YOU JOIN
Our Hemp Oil
Business Team

Private Facebook Group
By gaining access to this support group with thousands of other
hemp oil entrepreneurs on our team, you'll be able to:

Mastermind with the most successful business leaders
Stay up-to-date with company and industry news all
within Facebook.
Build relationships for life with other driven hemp oil
entrepreneurs.
Plus so much more!
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Kick-Off Call With Top Earner
In Opportunity ($500 Value)

During this Strategy Session, you'll discuss:
How to be successful in the hemp oil supplement and MLM business…
Ways to maximize your revenue, should you choose to participate!
The tools and resources you'll want to use to grow your business.
Plus so much more!

Strategy Call with Online
Marketing Experts ($500 Value)
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By gaining access to this support group with 4,400+ other
hemp oil entrepreneurs on our team, you'll be able to:
How to use Facebook to grow your business…
Proven lead generation strategies to keep your pipeline full
How to go about selling products online
Plus so much more!
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Exclusive Hemp Oil Business Team Training
– Videos & Resources ($1,000 Value)
During the training, you'll learn:
About essential resources to help you work smarter, not
harder in your business
How to enroll a storefront as your customer and ride their
large product orders all the way to the bank
How to duplicate success over and over and over on our
team (it's much easier than you think)
The formula to earn at least $5,000 a month with your
business in the next 12 months
Plus so much more….

ARE YOU READY TO BUILD YOUR HEMPIRE?
Ride The HEMP BOOM By Sharing The Beneﬁts of Hemp Oil
CLICK TO LEARN MORE

CONTACT US
Email: info@hempoilbusiness.com
Website: hempoilbusiness.com/contact

There is no guarantee that you will earn any money using the techniques and ideas in these materials. Examples and references in these materials are not to be
interpreted as a promise or guarantee of earnings. Earning potential is entirely dependent on the person using our product, ideas and techniques and you accept the
risk that the earnings and income statements differ by individual.

